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say to the,,wlUkQ.t the wheel, 'Starboard half a point' Before the man bad
.pe said, 'Let ber go a point.' So we ran along, and I was

down fohtard, .the time;"
The captaitlOf the tug was in hia room, off'duty. His evidence

was as follows:
"Q. Now wlU you tell 'the with the time of your bearing

two blasts blo:wn and two blasts answered by some other
vessel-all you know about the. collision? .A. Well, 1; think I beard the signal
answered tWice, t,t I remember rlght,and then 1 beard us give another sig-
nal; and it was not replied to, 'and 1 got out on deck. Q. What signal? A.
Passing signal. Q. How many blasts? A. Two blasts. I did not hear It
answered, and l.cameout on deck. Q. I wish you would, In your own mind,
go right; back' tbere to your coming on deck, and tell the court how you ClUDe
on deck?,A. I came out althe door, which' WaS on the port side, and walked
forwardonIY a·short distance before I asked the mate, 'What is tbe trouble?'
He says,'Therelsa boat across our bow.' With that, I saw the outline of
the boat in the fog myself."
On cross-examination he said, in answer to the question:
"Q. How long-would you. say that it was between the· time 4lf the last sig-

nal of two blasts and the boats coming together? A. Well, It might have
been two and three minutes. .Q. How long after that last signal was given
were you ot! deck? A..As soon as I could get out there. It did not take
a great while: Q. Had you taken your clothes off? A. Yes, sir; I did not
wait to dress when I went on deck."
The lookout also says that the captain came. running on to the

deck.
It is very clear from this e'tidence that the failure of the Fountain

City to reply to the third signal carried doubt as to her course
to the of the mate, the captain, and the lookout. Counsel
for appellee. admits in his brief that there was then uneasiness
on the part of those navigating the tug as to where the Fountain
City was, and what she was doing. That uneasiness was born of
uncertainty, and uncertainty in a fog, when the vessels are so close
together, imperatively requires that they shall stop and reverse.
A minute-perhaps two.minutes-would have been gained, had
the tug, instead of starboarding, stopped and reversed, when the
Fountain City failed to answer. This would certainly have pre-
vented the collision, because, as it was, the steamer struck the
tug but a grazing blow. We think, therefore, that both vessels
wel'e at fault. We shall therefore enter a decree in this court
dividing the damages found between the two vessels, and dividing
the costs of the court below and of the appeal
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1 COLLISION BETWEEN STEAMERS-LIGHTS-EvIDENCE.
The steam barge Susie Hitch, while on her voyage up Chesapeake bay.

about 7 o'clock in the evening, was struck and sunk by the steamship
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Decatur H. Miller. When sighted by the Hitch, the Miller was abput
five minutes away, on the starboard bow, showing her green light. 'fhe
Hitch blew two blasts of her whistle, and starboarded her helm. Hearing
no response, she blew two more blasts. The Miller then shut out her
green, and showed her red light, blew one blast, and at once came into
the Hitch. The Hitch's side lights were set at 6 o'clock; were burning
brightly at half past 6. Witnesses for the Miller testified that they saw
no lights on the Hitch; but her mate testified in the circuit court that
he saw them burning five minutes before the collieion. In his testimony
in the district court, he did not fix the interval between the time he saw
the lights and the collision within half an hour; but, in the protest made
immediately after the accident, it was stated that he saw the lights five
minutes before the collision. Held, that the Hitch was not in fault.
Jackson, District Judge, dissenting.

2. SAME.
The steamship Decatur H. Miller, bound down Chesapeake bay about

7 o'clock in the evening in October, struck and sunk the steam barge
Susie Hitch. The Miller, when sighted by the Hitch, about five minutes
before the collision, was In CralghllI channel, headed southeast by east,
her proper course. The Hitch was off her starboard bow, in shoal water.
Witnesses on the Miller testified that they saw no lights on the Hitch,
and heard no blasts from her whistle. When the collision occurred, the
vessels were in less than three fathoms of water, out of the channel, and
the Miller was headed west, so that she would shortly have gone aground.
Held, that the Miller was in fault.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Maryland.
John H. Thomas, for Hitch.
Wm. Pinkney Whyte, for the Decatur H. Miller.
Before GOFF and SIMONTON, Circuit Judges, and JACKSON,

District Judge.

SIMONTON, Circuit Judge. These are an appeal and cross ap-
peal from the decree of the circuit court of the United States for the
district of Maryland in a cause of collision. The case was heard
in the district court, and his honor, the district judge, holding both
parties in fault, divided the damages. An appeal was taken to the
circuit court, where further testimony was adduced, and a pro
forma decree was entered, concurring in the finding of the district
court, from which appeals were taken to this court.
The libelant is the owner of a steam barge called the Susie Hitch.

This steam barge plies between Hamilton, N. C., and the port of
Baltimore, engaged principally in transporting lumber. She is 168
feet in length over all, 22i-feet beam, with a 6·foot hold. Her pilot
house, 11 feet wide, is 115 feet from her stem. The boxes for her
side lights were on each side of the after part of the pilot house,
the inboard screen being 4 feet, leaving 3 feet clear. On the even-
ing of the 11th of October, 1888, the Susie Hitch was on her voyage
from Hamilton to Baltimore, and was proceeding up Chesapeake
bay, moving at the rate of 2i to 3 miles an hour, with the wind dead
ahead and high, the sea rough. The tide was about slack-water
ebb. She was a half or three-quarters of a mile below Sandy Point
light, out of and west of the channel in shoal water, when she came
in collision with the Decatur H. Miller, a large passenger steamer
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o.n the regular linebefween. Baltimorettnd Norfolk; oii her regular
'voyage 'to the Miller was going at the rate of
10' miles an hour, her, usual speed. She struck the Susie Hitch
with her bow on the starboard side. about 30 feet from her stem,
penetrating about 8 ot9feet, cutting through a bu,lk of 5,000 feet
of lum.ber, and into aJong1tudinal bulk;head. The Susie Hitch was
supplied with lights,...,...one masthead light, bow light, back aft light,
all of which were white, and the side lights green and red. She had
ml1de frequent Yoyages qpand dowJ:l0hesapeake bay, and navigators
on otber vessels in th,atbay had frequently observed 4er lights with-
out difficulty: The side lights were six by eight globes, which had
been inspected and passed by the local inspectors, and which are still
"in!nse. 'The duty of trimming and caring for them devolved upon
one ma.n of the took them down, trimmed them, and

day, On the da,y of the collision, he trimmed
these lights, and cleaned the glasses, between 1 and 2 o'clock.
Aided by another of the crew, who testifies also, he put up about
6 o'clock, lighted them, and saw that theY were then burning brightly
and wel'ein good order,and so left them. The master saw them a half
nour afterwards, and they were burning brightly and seemed in good
order. The mate of the Susie Hitch, a licensed pilot of the Chesa-
peake baY,saw the lights within five minutes before the collision, and
they were in good order. This man had been eXaDlined before the
district judge, but he did not fix the .interval· between his observa-
tion of the lights anq.tlle collision within a half hour. This was
one of grounds op which the district judge, held the Hitch in
fault The witness was recalled before the circuit court, and then
he fixed the interval within five minutes. Ordinarily, this testi-
mony, introduced under these circumstances, would be open to grave
suspicion," and would 'be disregarded. But the protest of the mas-
ter and crew made upon arrival in Baltimore immediately after the
collision rnakes the statement that the mate saw the lights within
five minutes ·before the tlOllision and found' them bright and burn-
ing. This shows that the testimony before tbecircuit court was not
an afterthought. All the witnesses on the Miller-the mate, quar-
termaster, and lookout swear that just previous to the collision
these lights on the Hitch were not in fact burning; that they never
saw any red or green lights on her at all. This may be so. It is
possible that thelights,or at least the green light, may have gone
out after the:mate had! examined it. It was on the weather side of
the barge, dlidthe night was rainy. 'But weare examining into
the negligentleof those on the barge, and ascertaining if they were
in fault. llthey had .seen to it that ,the lights were bright, burn-
ing, and in order when put. up at 6 o'clock, were in good order like-
wise at half op1Ist 6, and were in like good order at a few minutes
after 7, within 5 minutes of the collision, surely it would be holding
them to too strict an accountability if we say that they were in fault
for not knOWing that they were not burning within those few min-
utes. We are of the opinion that the testimony introduced before
the circuit court removed the difficulty experienced by the district
judge as to the lights, and that these lights either were burning at
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the time of the collision,. or had gone out just before the collision,
without fault on the part of the Susie Hitch. When the Miller
was first seen by the Susie Hitch, the latter was a little below Sandy
Point. The Miller was showing green light and masthead light,
and was off the starboard bow of the Hitch. She was apparently
coming out of the Craighill channel, and was about three-quarters
ofa mile off, less than five minutes away. At that point the Hitch
blew two blasts of her whistle. As the Miller was to the wind-
ward in a strong wind, these were, not heard on her. The Hitch
thenstarboarded her wheel. Hearing no response, she blew two
more blasts, to which no reply was made. Up to this time the Mil-
ler showed only her green light. Suddenly she shut out her green
light, showed her red light, blew' one blast of her whistle, and im-
mediately came into the Susie Hitch. Now, when the Susie Hitch
saw the green light of the Miller off her starboard bow, and hel'

had, as we have seen, every reason to believe that the
barge was showing to the steamship her green light, she naturally
supposed that the two vessels could pass without collision. Star-
boarding her wheel threw the bow of the Hitch more to port, and
so obviated any liability to error or confusion. See order in coun-
cil adopted 30th July, 1868, commented on by Judge Brown in The
!tlanitoba, 2 Flip. 241" Fed. Cas. No. 9,029; followed in New
York in The Sylvester Hale, 6 Ben. 523, Fed. Cas. No. 13,712, and
The America, 3 Ben. 424, Fed. Cas. No. 281; and finally adopted by
congress 19th August, 1890 (26 Stat. 322).
As the persons on the Miller in control of her navigation say

that they did not hear the two blasts of the Hitch or see her colored
lights, they were not mislead by her maneuvers. We cannot con-
cur in the conclusion reached by the district judge, affirmed pro
forma by the circuit court; and, under the special circumstances
of this case, we hold that the Susie Hitch was without fault. We
concur in the decree of the circuit court confirming the finding of
the court that the Decatur H. Miller was in fault. She
drew 16 feet aft and 14 feet forward, and was in the channel. The
Susie Hitch drew 6 feet, and was in shoal water. The Miller went
towards and came into collision with her at a point over a half
mile from the channel, in water- 21 fathoms in depth. The true
course of the Miller, and· the course she was on just before the col-
lision, was down the channel southeast by east. When she struck
the Susie Hitch, her course was nearly due west, heading on to the
western shore, "which she would have struck had she gone where
she was going." These with those stated by the district
judge, show that the Decatur H. Miller was in fault.
H is ordered that so much of the circuit decree holding the libel-

ant responsible for half the damages and costs be reversed; that the
case be remanded to the circuit court, with instructions to enter a
decree against the stipulators of the Decatm H. Miller in the full
amount of the damages and costs found in the circuit decree.

JACKSON, District Judge (dissenting). I cannot agree with the
conclusions of the court in this case. The evidence before the
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distrlotcottrt tlle :judge, that it was a case of
mutual ,'fQiJ.lt. ,t deem. it unnecessary to enter upon a full discussion
of the eVid¢nce, as the,case'turns upon'the fact whether the, steamer
Susie Ritch •had her side' lights buming previous to the disaster,
and; ,if: so, how long before the collision. occurred. On the hearing

district court there was'no evidence that showed that the
lights: 'Were burning at the time of, or shortly before the collision.
After of thedistdct judge, the mate of the Hitch was
recalled, and testified before the circuit court that he saw the lights

minutes before the, collision. I place but little
reliance the, statement made by this witness, as he knew at
that.·.time that it was one' o{ the reasons assigned by the district
judge for holding the 'Ritch in fault There is but little, if in

in the weight evidence on this point. Some
consideration is ,given to the fact that the protest stated that the
lights of the Hitch 'Were 'burning at the time of the collision. I
think that fact is of little. consequence, as we find from experience
that aU protests, when!t is deemed 'essential, contain that most
important 'fact. If the were' Hurning so that the Miller could
see them, and still sbesteamM directly on until the collision oc-
curred,she would not but of criminal, negli-
gence.· She could not' have seen the lights. It is impossible to
believe tMtthe officers, in charge of a large steamer of her size
would rutl a boat down under the circumstances daimed by the
libelant in this case. There was no apparent motive for such con-
duct, and, be'forewe should jUdge the Miller to be wholly in fault,
we mustflnd, .n,ot only there was no negligence upon the part
()f the Hitch, but that the officers of the Miller, seeing all the lights
burning oil the Hitch, heedlessly and needlessly produced the colli-
sion. ,This conClusion can only be reached after we are satisfied
that there no motive for self-preservation, or that there existed
somemaliGe on the part of the officers of the Miller against the
officersOr/owners of the Hitch. The law of self-preservation always
exists, and there is no evidence of malice.
It is claimed by the Hitch that the Miller was out of the usual

track for steam vessels 01. her size. This fact may be conceded,
but it is not of 'itself a fault, and d,oes not amount to even con-
tributory negligence. I know of no law that restricts her in her
right to pursue any route up and down the bay that she thinks
will best promote her interest. There is really but one solution to
this case"andthat is to hold both responsible. I cannot believe
the !ightswere burning. It is simply the old case of each crew
standing by their boat, with no controlling circumstance to deter-
mine who is right or wrong. It is a rule of the courts of admiralty,
in collision cases, found,ed not only on their experience, but upon
justice, that, when the evidence is so conflicting as to render it
uncertain as to who was at fault, to divide the loss between the
parties. For the reasons assigned, I am of opinion to affirm the
decree of the district court.
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IMPERIAL LIFE INS. CO. v. NEWCOMB. I
NEWCOMB v. IMPERIAL LIFE INS. CO.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. May 7,1894.J
Nos. 343 and 369.

A.P1'EAL-OB,JECTJONS NOT RAISED BELOw-TRIAL BY REFEREE.
On writ of error to review a judgment entered on a. referee's report In

an action at law, where there is no written stipulation waiving a
jury, aBd nothing showing a reference under the state statute, and
where there is no bill of exceptions, and no specific exception was taken
to the overruling of exceptions to the referee's reP9rt, or to the judgment
thereon at the time It was entered, although these rulings were assigned
as grounds of a motion for a new trial, no question is presented for review.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Missouri.
This was an action by Charles M. Newcomb against the Imperial

Life Insurance Company for services and expenses. A demurrer to
the complaint was overruled. 51 Fed. 725. On trial before a
referee, he reported in favor of plaintiff. Exceptions to the report
were overruled, and Judgment for plaintiff was entered thereon.
Both parties brought error.
Hiram J. Grover, for plaintiff, Newcomb.
Charles Nagel and Charles W. Bates, for defendant, Imperial Life

Ins. Co.
Before CALDWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge. The defendant in error brought suit
in the circuit court of the United States for the eastern district
of Missouri, against the plaintiff in error, to recover $11,466.66 upon
a quantum meruit for his services and expenses while acting as an
insurance agent for the plaintiff in error.
The contract between the parties was evidenced by three written

agreements, which the plaintiff below averred the defendant had
wrongfully terminated. A general demurrer to the complaint was
overruled, and thereupon the defendant answered the merits, and
the plaintiff filed a reply. We think the demurrer to the complaint
was properly overruled, for the reasons stated in the opinion of the
circuit court. Newcomb v. Insurance Co.. 51 Fed. 725. Moreover
it is the settled doctrine of the supreme court that filing a plea to
the merits after the demurrer is overruled is a waiver of the de-
murrer. Stanton v. Embrey, 93 U. S. 548; Campbell v. Wilcox, 10
Wall. 421; Railroad Co. v. Washington, 4 U. S. App. 121, 1 C. C. A.
286, and 49 Fed. 347; Jones v. Terry, 43 Ark. 230.
In the view we take of the case, the contracts between the parties

and the facts in the case, so far as they are disclosed by the record,
need not be further noticed. The cause being at issue, the court
made following order:
"Now comes the defendant, by attorney, and moves the court for an order

of reference of this cause, upon consideration whereof it is orderf-d that said
motion be, and the same is hereby, sustained, and that this cause be referred
to a referee to hear and determine all of the issues therein."
lA motion for rehearing in this case denied September 10. 1894. See 63 FeeL _

v.62F.no.2-7


